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T is not the deisire of the author of this work te

publish the incidents which drenched a peaceful and

prosperous seulement in blood, and S'bjected the survivors

te untold sufféring and privations at the hands of savages, in

order to gratify a morbid craving for notoriety. Dùring all,

my perils and wanderings amid- the snow and ice of that

trackless prairie, the hope that nervýed me te struggle on, was,
Sc -precincts of the

that if re ' ued, I might within the sacred

paternal, hearth, seek seclusion, where loving han&- would

help me to bear the burden of my sorrow, and try to make

me forget at times, if they could not completely efface from

My memory, the frightful scenes. enacted around 'that1
prairie hamlet, which bereft me of my loved one, leaving

my heart and fireside desolate for ever.* Prostrated by

fatigue and exposure, distracted by the constant dread of

outrage and dèath, I had well-nigh abandoned all hope

of ever èscaping frorn the Indians with my life, but, as ýthe

darkness of the night is just before the dawn, so my féars

which had increased until I was in despair, Cod in Mis

inscrutible way speedily calmed, Éor while I was brooding

over and preparing for my impending fate, a sudden com-

motion attracted my attention and in less tirne than it takes

te write it, I was free. From that moment I receivéd
every kindness and attention', and as I approached the

confines of civilization, 1 became aware of how diligently
I had been sought after, and that for wèeks I had been
the object of the tenderest solic:tude, not only of my friends
and relations, but of the whole continent.

INTRODUCTION.
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There bave appeared so many coneicting statements in
the public press regarding my capture and'treatment while
with the Indians, that it is my bounden duty to give to the

public a truthfül and acçurate description of my capture,
detention and misfortunes while captive in the camp of
Big Bear. The task may be an irksome ône and I might

with justice shrink from anything which would recall the
past. Still it is a debt of -gratitude 1 owe to the people of
this broad dominion. T' the brave men who sacrificed

their business and comfort and endured the hardships inci-
dent'to a soldier's life, in order to-vindicate the law. And
to the noble men and women who planned tor the con-rfort
and supplied the wants of the gallant band who had so

nobly responded to the call of duty-and cry for heip.
And I gladly embrace this opportunity of showing to the
public and especially the ladies, my appreciation of tbeir
kindness and sympathy in my bereavement, and theïr noble
and disinterested efforts for my release. In uridertàkýng a.

,,tek which has no pleasures for me, and has been accomplished
under the mdst trying difficulties and with the greatest
physical. sufféring, I have embodied in the narrative a

few of the manners and customs of Indians, the leading
féatures of the country, only sufficient to render it çlear and

intelligiblv. I make no àpology for issuing'this volume tgthe
public as their unabated interest make it manifest that they
desire it, and I am only repaying a debt of gratitude by
giving a truthful narrative to correct false impressions, for

their kindness and sympathy to me.

1 trust the public -will receive the work in the spirit in
which it is given and any literary defects which it may

have, and I am sure there are many, may be overlooked, as
I am only endeavoring to rectify error, instead of -asp*n'ng
to literary excellence. I express my sinéere and heart-

felt thanks to the half--breeds who befriended me during my»
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captivity, and to the friends and public generally who shel-
tered and assisted me in many- ways and by many acts of

'k'ndness and sympathy, and whose attention was unremitting
until I had reached my destination.

And fiow 1 must bid the public a grateful farewélf and
seek iliy wished for---seclus' n from, whîch I would never
have emerged bur io perform a public duty.

r FHERESA GOWANLOCK.

î 
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Two lontlu in the- Cap of, B Beui

MRS. GOWANLOCK
CHAPTER 1.

WE LEAVE ONTARIO.

E left my father's house at Tilntern on the 7th of October,

1884, having been married on the ist, for Parkdale,
where we spent a few days with tny husband's friends. We
started for our home ý on the- i oth by the Canadian Pacific
Railway to Owen Sound, thence by boat to Port Arthur,-

and then on to Winnipeg b-ý rail, where we stopped one night,
-going on the next day to Regina. We only stopped in that
place one day, taking rail again to Swift Çurrent, arriving
there the same day. This ended our travel. by the locomotion
of steam.

After taking in a supply of provisions we made a start fur
Battleford, distant 195 miles, by buckboard over the prairie,

which stretches out about 130 miles in length, and for the
remaining 55 miles there are lumps of trees 'or bluffs as

they are ca»lled, scattered heïe and there. Our journey over
this part was very pleasant, the weather was fine and the
mode of travelling, 'which was new to me, delightfuL
Our compa-ny, wnsisted inaddition to ourselves, of only
one person, Mr. Uvalley, a gentleman from Ottawa. We
passed four nights under canvas. -ý The journey, wàs rim a
lonely one, the ships of the prairie were continually on the
go, we passed several cnrnies of freighters with harnessed
oxen, half-breeds and Indians. It was also full of inçident
and adventure on one occasion, when cooking our tea, we
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set fire to the prairie, although we worked hard to put it ou4
it in a very few lirtutes spread in a niost alarming man-
ner, and entirely beyond our.,controi, and we let it go look-
ing on enioý'-iiig the scene. Upon nearing Battlefoird a
number -of nal,114arnished, squaws came -to us begging

for something to eat, but we were not in W position, unfort-
unately, to supply their wants, on account of our larder having
run dry. We entered Battleford on the 19th-of October.

The ýtown of Battleford is situated on the Battle river.
The old on one side, the ne'w on the other, in the direc-
tion of the fort. When the Indians plun'dered that place it
was the town on the soutb bank. The houses on the op-

posiýe Pank were protected by the- guns at the fort. My
husband- had a store on the north bank in the direction of

,the fort.

The town is very scatt6red,'covering a large area of grotind,
it is verily a place of distances and quite in keeping with the

north-west generally. There are a few -fine houses in the
place, notably, the industrial home for Indian children and
the residence of judge Rolleau.



CHAPTER Il.

INCIDENTS AT BATTLEFORD

REMAINED at Battleford six weèks, while my -husbanl
went to Frog Creek, (where he bad thirteen men work-

ing on the house and mills,) and while there I became initi-
tated into the manners and customs of the inhabitants. few
incidents which happened during - my stay might be in-
teresting to -the reader, therefore, I will jot them down as
they come to mind.

After our arrival the Indians -and squaws c.-ame to, see me
and would go and tell sotne of the others to come and see
the monias, (squaw) and when they saw my husband
they asked hirn why he did not live with her, and if she was

well; and one day I walked with him over to where he war>
keeping store before he went west and the Indians came in
and shook hands, and laughed, and the squaws thought my
costume was rather odd and not in keeping with that of the
fashionable north-western belle. The squaws cut off about

'three yards of print and, make the skirt; while others take flour,
sacks and cut holes througli for the waist and haye leggings
and moccasins; they would disdain to, wear such an
article as hose.

They are quite adepts in the art of tanning. I saw thern
tanning leather; they took the skin and put something

on it I do not know what it was, and put it in the sun for
a few days, then with a small sharp iron fastened. on a long
handle, they scraped the skin with this until very smooth, and
greased. it ever and put it in the sun again for some time,
afterwards two squaws pulled it until nice and soft, and

then it was ready for use.

One afternoon I was out shopping and on my way home

TWO MONTRS IN THE CAMP OF BIG BEAR.
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I saw some, little Inrlian children coasting down hill on
an earthen plate, but hefore getting to the end of the hill, to

their evident surpris%-. the plate broke and they commenced
crying because it wa's broken ý and weni back and got

another one, and so on until they thought they would try
tin plates, and the little friend that was with nie, Effie Latine,
took the tin plate from them and sat dowii on it herself and

went down the hill, and they loo-ed so astonished to think
that a white woman would do such a thing.

Another time on going out while two men were crossing
the bridge ov'er Battle river; a horse broke through and

was killed and the squaws gathered around it taking
the skin off, while others carried sonie of the carcass away,
and I asked what they were going to do with it, and my
husband said " they will take it home and have a big féast and
if the meat has been poisoned they will boil it for a long
time, changing the water, and in this way anything that wals
poisonous would not affect them."

The way the Indians get their wood, they send theïr
squaws to the bush to cut the wood and they take a rope
and tie around as. n-iuch as they can carry, and hang it on
their backs. Those who have dogs to carry the wood for them
tie twô long sticks togetherý fastening thern on the dog's

bac-,'then tying a large bundle of wood on the back
part of the cross sticks by that means the squaw is relieved
fiom the task. The squaws perform all manual labor. while
the big lazy, géod-for-nothing Indian lolls about in idleness.
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CHAPTER III.

ON -1*0 OU.R HOINI&

1" the end of six week-s niy liusband returned from the

Ji west, and with many pleasant rerollections of Battletord,
we left for our own home, which I had pictured in my mind

with joyous anticijxation, as the place of our continuied
happiness: a beautiful oasis. in that land of prairie and sparse

seulement, and iýith a buoyancy of spirit which truie hap-
piness alone can bring, I looked forward with anticipated

pleasure, w-hich made that little log house appear to me, a
palace, and we its king àïÎd queen.

On this last part ýof our journey we were favored with the
,company of Mr. Ballentyne of Battleford who went with us,

and after the fi mýt days traveIling, we stopped all night at a
half-breed's house, where thev had a largge fire-place made of

niud, which was Just like a solid picce of stone ; ýey had a
bright fire, and everything appeared nice and',tidy ivith-
in-, a woman was makinor bannock, and when she had
the dough prepared, she took a frying pan and put the cake
in and stood it up before the fire. This is the way they do

all their bakinir, and then she fried somenice whixe fish and
hung a little kettle on a long iron hook over the fire. put in
potatoes, and boiled the tea-kettle, niak-ing- the tea in it

too. She then spread a white cloth over the table
and we all enjoyed our supper together after the long ride.
1'he squaw gaý%-e us a nice clean bed to sleel) in, inaki ng

,theirs on the floor ».,,nd in the morning 1 sa,%v four little
children crawlinu out froni under the bed where we

slept, and my husband looked up at me and laughed, and
s id, 14that is wher'
,-u e children sleep up in this

'Their ways appeared very strange to me, and in the morning
before going away, they gave us a warm breakfast.
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We travelled all the next day and caniped that night.
We had a small tin stove which is part of a camping ouffit,

and which smoked very much while cooking. We had great
trouble to kinow how we would obtain w4ight. but we had a
candle and we lighted that, and then we had noth i ng to hold it
in, but as necessity is the mother of invention, we found a
way out of the difficulty; we took a pocket knifé that bad

tm,> blades, and stuck one blade in the tent pole and opened
the other half way, fastening the -candle into the blade, which
answered the purpose and enabled us to see while we ate

eur supper. We then turned down our beds, and in à few
min'utes were fast asleep. When morning came we had

brèakfast, and travelled on again. Mr. Ballentyne shot
sonne prairie chickens and we had theni for our dinner,

which ' was a great treat' to me. We arrived at Fort Pitt
onthetenth, bidding Mr. Ballentyne good-bye, stopped at

Mr. McLean's all nicrht, where we enjoyed a very pleasant
evening.

The next morning we left for Onion Lake, where we were
welcotneà b Mr. Mann and familv, and after a night's rest
proceeded on oui jouniey to Froor Lake, reaching there
on the 12th. We went to Mr. and Mrs. Delaneys, who
kindly allowed me to s-top there until my husband fixed up

somé articles of furniture at our own house two miles fuirther
on and south-west of the 1ake.

After arriving at Mrs. Delaney's, n-iv husband left me and
went down to the house to work on Saturday evening hé

came back. On Sunday morning Mr. Quinn came over and
asked us to go ft>r a drive, we accepted the invitation.

It was a bright trosty morning; he took us to our
little home . that 1 had not yet seen. On hearijng the men

singing'wha were employed at the ' mill, we drove down to their
.cooking tent, where we foun-d Mr. Gilchrist cooking break-
fàst for fourteen nien. They had a large cooking stove in-

t7
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side, with a long board table; the table, was coveredwith tin
plates and cups. They had rabýit soup, and bread and
coffée for breakfast;,after getting ourselves warm we drove
back to Mr. Delaney's. On the following Thursday my hus-
b&nd drove up and took me to our home, where all was in
beautiful order,.and Mr. Gilchrist w'aiting for our arrival.



r
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CHAPTER IV.

A T H 0'IN 1 E.

ow we are at home and I am thankful. 'There they
*4 , % '«

nestle in a pretty valley, the simple house, the store,
and beside the brook, the mill. The music of the workmans

hammer alone breaks the stillness that pérvades the scene,
and the hills.send back the echo without a discordant note.
The hills were covered with trees, principally poplar and
spruce, interspersed with berry-bearing shrubs. A most
beautiful and enchanting location.

That little seulement of our oern was situated upon Frog
Creek, about three miles west of the lake of the same

name, and distant from the Frog Lake Seulement, our Aear-
est white neighbours, about two miles. But we had neighý
bours close by, who came in to see us the next dav, shaking
hands and chatting to, us in Cree, of which Janguage we
knew but little. The Indians appeared to be very kind and
supplied us with white fish twice a week which they procured
from. the river for which in return we gave sugar, tea, prints,
&c., from the store. Christma%,and - New Year's were cele-

brated in about the same manner that they are amongst us civil-
ized people. Both Indians and squaws put on their good

clothes, which at the best of times' is very scant, and do their
calling. They salute the inmates of eachhouse they enter

with a congratulatory shake, expecting to be kiýsed in return.
just think ôf having to.-kiss a whale tribe of India * ns in one
day, that part we- would rather do by proxy. Wé would not
couritenance it in any way.

On Christmas day we went out for a walk along Frog
Creek ; on our way we came to where two little Indian

children were catching rabbits with a snare, they stepped to
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oft side and let us pass, and were delighted to have us watch-
ing thern while catching their game ; and further on- some of
the squaws had holes cut in the ice, and havingý a sharp hook
were catching fish. In this way they get fish all winter, and-to
look àt these Ilshrimpy-looking" women trotting along with
their brown babies slung in a sôrt of loose pocket dýngling

away behind their backs, it wàs comical in the extreme,.they
would stop and look and , Igugh at us, our appeatance

being so, -very différent to,, their own dark skin and
sharp eyes. They wear their hair hanging, strung. with
brass beads, and have small pièces of rabbit fur tied in;
and tht men wear theirs cut very short in front, hanging over

their brows, and ornaments of every description. These
people don't set at table on chairs, rich or poor; they
-squat down on their feet in a fashion that would soon tire
us exceedingly. Then at night they wrap themselves up in
a blanket, lie down and sleep as soundly as we would- in our
warm. féather bed and blankets.

My husband and the men worked hard d uring the next
months on the mill in order to get it finish6d before the

spring-set in. As far as the weather was concerned it was
very favoiirable for working. The men lost no time from
the cold. During that period the thermometer ra ' nged froin
zero to 6.o' below but the aïr was so clear and bracincr that
the cold m-as never -félt. I have experienced more severe

weather in Ontario. than I ever did in this part. 1 have
heard of north-west blizzards, buà they are confined to the
prairie and did tiot reach us. It' is -the most beautiful

.Ountry I ever saw with its towering bills, majestic rivers,
beautiful flowers and rolling land. I had n-rade up my mind

to, see nothing but frost, ice and snow, but was -agreeably
disapl-.>ointed.

of an eventfül nature transpired, during those two
qnths, the mill ýas about completed and W'Iliscmft and the
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other men' were discharged with the exception of Mr,
Gilchris4 who assisted my husband. The machinery was all

in position and evérything doné but finishing up, when on
the l7th of March, two' men, strangers, made their appear
ance at the mill -and asked for emplovinent. They said they
were weary and wom and had left Duck Lake, in order to
avoid the trouble that wu biewiýag tiere. One -was Gregory
Donaire and the otýer Peter Blondir4 my husband took pity

on them and gave them employment. They worked for us
until the massacre. They were continually going too and
fro arnong the Indians, -and I cannot -but believe, that they
were cognizant of everything that was going on, if not respon-

sible in a great degree for the murders which were afterwards
committed.
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CHAPTER V.

WOOD AND PLAIN INDIANS.

HE Indians are in their habits very unctean and filthy.
They will not in the least impress anyone to. such an

extent that they would be ýwi1ling to forego the restrictii>ns -of
civilized life, and enter upon the free life of the rèd-

The Indians living on the -reserve in the,,.--Ïiéfghýàurhood
of Frog Creek are khown- as the WoodCrees, they,,ý weré'all
peaceable and industrious, and-weré -becoming prý0&iènt in-
the art of husbandry. Tfi-éy -lived,'in thé log ca-bins _1 in the
winter, but in the summer they took to their rents. TIfe
numbered about 200persons. They appeared satisfied witii,,

their position which -was mucIf bettezý_tban wbat -falls tê thé'
lot of otherIndians. They did not tâke part in the massa-
cre, nor where they responsible for it in ahy way.

The Plain Crees are composed of th worst- -charactérs
from all-the tribes of that name. They were disutisfied, re-

.vengeful, and cruel, they could not be persùaded to Select
their reserve until lately, and then they wou d not seule

upon it."-- Theirtastes lay in a direction tý1 opposite tâ
domesfic ; they , ý*ere idle and -worthless, and were the -

Indians who killed our dear ones on that ýyer, to be re-
membered2nà of April. Those same 1ndý'a6s__ were con-

stantly fed byiM-r. Delaney and my husbanâ. The follo'w..4

ng cceresj)qýdence will show- how he treated th-ose un-
grateful clàracters:-Bidy Bear's Indians were sent up to Frog

Lake, it is said, by Governer Dewdney wM told them, if thé-y
would go there, they would never be huhgry, but last winter
heir ations were stopped, and they had to work to get Pro-
visions, -or starve. ý'.rhey would go , around to the . -setàeW--.'w 1 '
houses and ask for something to eat, 1 and Mr, DelarCey
Nyould give those Indiansdrations, payitig for t1ýew out of his
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ownkoflary. GOV. Dewdney wrote a letter stating that he
MUst stop it at ome ; but he did not listen to hi m and kept

.,.on giving to them until the outbreak. And the very men
heb-èf "»e were the ones who hurléd him into*sud -den death.

Big Bear was Ionly nominally the chief of this tribe, the
rÙling power being in the hands of Wandering Spirit, a bad
and vicious 'mar4 who exercised it with all the craft and
cunnmg of an accomplished freebooter.
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CHAPTER

THE MASSACRE.

OW corne the dreadful scenes of blood -and cruel death,
happy life is changed to one of sufféring and

sorrow. The few months of happiness 1 enjoyed with the
one 1 loved'above all others was abruptly closed-takenfrom
me- for ever-itwas cruel,* ie was dreadfûl. When I look

back to it all, 1 often wonder, , is it all a drearn, and has it
really taken place. Yes, the dream i's, too true; it is a ter-

rible reality, and as such will never leave my heart, or be
effaced froni off my mind.

The first news we heard of the Duck Lake affair was on
the 3othof March. Mr. Quinn, the Indian Agent t" at Frog
Lake, m-rote a letter to us and sent it dovn to ourý. house
-about twelve o'clock at night with John Pritchard, telling my
husband and I to go up to Mr. Delgneys on'Tuesday morn-
ing, and with his wife go on to Fort Pitt, and if

they saw any excitement they would follow. We did not
expect anything to occur. When we got up to Mr. Delaney's

we found the police had left for Fort Pitt. Big Bear's
Indians were in the house talking to Mr. Quinn about the

trouble at Duck Lake, and saying that Poundrnaker the chief
at Battleford wanted Big Bear to join him but ' he would not,

as he intended remaining where he was and live peaceably.
'Irhey considered Big Bear to be a better man than-ýhe was

given credit for.
On the ist of April they were in, niaking April fools of

the white people and shaking hands, and they thought 1
was ' frightened and told me not to be afraid, hecause they

would not huft us. My husband left me at M-r. Velaney's
and went back to his wofk at the inili, returning in the

evening with Mr. Gilchrist. We all sat talking fori some'
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time along with Mr. Dilt, who bad a store at Frog Lake
and Mr. Caméto-,--clerk for the, Hudson Bay Cémpany.

We all felt perfectly sale, where we were, saying that'as we
were so, far away from the trouble at Duck Lake, the Govern-
ment would likely com ' e to, some terms with them and the

affair be settled at once. The young Chief and atnother
Indian by the name of Isador said if anything was wrông

among Big Bears band they would corne and tell us; and
that nightý Big BeWs braves heard about it and watched-

ihem all night to keep them from telling us. We all went
to bed not feeling in any way alarmed. About five o'clock
in the morning a rap came to the door and Mr. Delanýy_,

went down stairs and opened it, and John Pritchard dnd
one of Big BWs sons by the name of Ibesies wére there.

Pritchard said Il There -trouble."

Mr. Delaney said Where
Pritchard IlHere Our horses are all gone, the Indians

decelved us, and said that some half breeds from Edmon-
ton had come in the night and had taken them to Duck
Lake, but Big Bears band has taken thern and hid them,
I am afraid it is all up." lie

My husband and 1 got up, and Mrs. Delaney came down
stairs with a frightened look. In a few minutes Big'Bear'ç

Indians were all in the house, and had taken all the arrns
fmm'the men saying they w-ere going to protect us from the

half-breeds, and then we felt we were being deceived. They
took all the men over to Mr. Quinn's, and my husband aný i

were sitting on the lounge,ý arid an Indian came in ind
J

took hirn by the arm saying He wanted him to go too; and
h aid to Mrs. Delahey and I ,do

-sc not to be afraid, while 1
go with this Indian." We stopped in the house, ahd while

they were gone some of the Indians came in and went
through the cupboard to find something to eat. They opened
the trap door to go down cellar, but it was výery dark, and
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they were afraid to venture down. l'lien the mer.
came back à'nd Mrs. Delaney got break-fast. We al 1
sat down, but I could not eat, and an Indian asked Mr.

Gowanlock to tell me not to bc afraid, they would not hurt
us, and I shouid eat plenty. After breakfast they took us
out of the house and i2scorted us over to the church; my
ýhusbànd taking my arm, Mr. and Mrs. Delaney were walk-
ing beside us. When we got to the church the priests were
holding mass; it was Holy Thursday, and as we entered the

door, Wandering Spirit sat on his knees with his gun; he was
painted, and h4d on such a wicked look. The priests did
not finish the service on account of the menacing manmr
of the Indians; they were both around and inside the
church. We were all very inuch frightened by their be-

haviour. They then told us to go out of the church, and
took us back to Mr. Delaney's, all the Indians going in too.

Wé stopped there for awhile and an Indian came and told
,us to Corne out again, and my- husband came to me and
said Ilyou had better put your shawl around you, for its very
cold, perhaps we will n'ôt be gone long." We all went out with

ihe Indians. They were goinor' throu h all the stores.
Everything was given to thefin,.and they got ev'erything they
could wish for and took us up the hill towards their camp.

We had only gone but a short distance from the house when
we heard the reports of guns, but thought they were firing in

the. ai*r to frighten us; but they' had shot Quinn,' Dill and
Gilchrist, whon-i 1 did not see fall. Mr. and Mrs. Delaney

were a short distance ahead of my, husband, I having my
husband's arm. Mr. Williscraft,, an old grey-headed man
about seventy-five years of age came running by us, and
an Indian shot at him and knocked his hat oft and hie tuirned
around and said, "Oh! dan'Y shmt! dW'Y sÂwûCý' But they

fired apin, and he ran screaming and fell in.some bushe&
On seeing this 1 began crying, end ruy husband tried to1
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c9mfort me, saying, igmy dear wife be brave to the endý)p
and immç,,-diately an Indian behind us fired, and my- hus-
band fell beside me his arm pulling frorn mine. I tried to

assist him fi om falling. He put oùt his arms tor me and fell,
and I fell down beside him and buried my face un his, while
his life was ebbing away so quickly, and was prepared for
the next shot myseif, thinking 1 was going with him too.
But death );Ust then was not -ordained for me. I had
yet to five. An Indian came.and took me awày from

imý dying husband side, and 1 refused to leave. Oh!
tothink of leaving my dear busband lying there for those

cruel Indians to dance around. 1 begged of the Indian to
let me stay with him, but. he took my arrn and pulled me
away just before this, I saw Mr. Delaney and a priest fall,

anil Mve. Delaney was taken away in the same manner thit
I was. I still looking back to where my poor husband î

was lying dead; the Indian motioned to where he was
going to, take me, and on we, went. I thought my heart

would brêak; I would rather have died with my husbànd
and been at rest.

A test tbat is sure for us all,
But sweeter to some.
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CHAPTER VII.

WITH THE INDIANS.

WARDI,-Y knowing how I went or what 1 did, I trudged
along in a half conscious condition. Led a captive

into the camp of Big Beàr by oner of his vile band. Taken
through brush and briar, a large pond came to, view, we did

not pass it by, he made me go through the water on that
cold2nd of April nearly to, my waist. I got soi very weak

that I could not walk and the Indian pulled me along, in
this way he managed to get me to his tepee. On seeing

Mrs. Delaney takèn away so far from me, I asked the
Indian to take me to her; and he'said 'Il No, No," and open-

inig the tent shoved me in. A friendly squaw pýt down
a rabbit robe for me to'sit on ; 1 was shivering with the cold ;

this squaw took my shoes and stockings off and partly dried
thern for me. Their tepees consisted of long poles, coveréd

with smoke-stained canvas with two openings, one at the
top for a smoke hole and the othèr at the bottom for a door

through which I had to crawl in order to enter. In the
centre they have their fire; this squaw took a long stick and
took out a large piece of beef from. the kettle and offéred it
to me, which I refused, as I could not eat'anything after *hat
I had gone through.

just then Big Bear's braves came into t1fé tent; there
were nearly thirty of them, covered with war paint, some liàv-
ing on my husbands clothes, and all giving vent to those ter-
rible yelïs, and holding iyýost murderous looking instruments.

They were long woceden clubs. At *ne end were set three
sharp shining knife blades. They all looked at me'as 1

eyed those weapons (and they well matched the expres-
sion of their cruel mouths and develish eves) thinking my
troubles would soon be over 1 calmly awaited the result.



But they sat down around me with a boule full of some-
thing that looked like water, passing it from one Indian to,

the other, so I put on a brave look as if 1 was not afraid
of them. After this they all went out and the most blood-

curdling yells that ever pâerced my cars was their war-whoop,
rningled with àincing and yelling and cutting rnost foolish
antics.

1 saw a little baby ihat I thought niust be dead, lying in
one part of the tent, they had it done up in a rnoss bag. I

will try and give an idea of what it was like: they take a piece
of cloth, having it large at the top, and cut it around where
the feet should be, and on both sides, of this little bag they
have loops of very fine leatlier, then they hàve a small thin
cushion laid on this. the lengtÙ of the child, and three or four
,piecès of différent célored flannels, then thee dress tbe
baby in a thin print gown and put it in this bag, and its little
legs are put down just as straight as a needle, covered*

over with moss, which they first heat very hot i then the arms
are put down in the same way and the flannels are w *pped
around very tight and theh they -lace the bag up, and a* Il
that can be seen is the little brown face peeping out.

just then Pritchard's little girl came in where Iwas; she could
talk a few words of English. I asked her wh ' ere her pa ivas,
and she said that he was putt;jlnor up a tent not far away, and

then I had some hope of getting Irwm the Indians.
After I hid been there for four hours, Louis Goulet "and

Andre Nault came in, and Goulet said to me "Mrs. Gowan-
lock if you will give yourself over to the half-breeds, they

will not hurt you; Peter Blondin has gone down to where
the mill is, and when he comes back he will'give his horse
for you." I asked them to interpret it to the Indians in order
to let me goto Pritchard's tent for awhile, and the Indians
said that she could go with this squaw. I went and was aver-
joyed to see Mrs. Delaney there àlso. -Uter getting in there
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I was unconscious for a long tip-te, and upon coming to my
senses, I found Mrs. Pritchard bathing my face with cold

water. When Blondin came back he-%ave his horse and
thirty dollars for Mrs. Delaney and me. He put up a tent
and asked me to go with him, but 1 refused ; and he

became angry and. did everything he could to injure me.
That man treated me riyost shamefully; if it had not been
for Pritchard I do not know what would have become of me.
Pritchard was kinder than any ýof the others.

After I had ýeen a prisoner three days, Blondin came
and asked me if I could ride horse back, and 1 saià

4'yes," and he said if I would go with hiin, he would go and
take two of the best horses that Big Bear had and desert
that night. I told him I would nevet leave Pritchard's tent

-until we all left, saying "I would go and drown myself in the

,river before I would go with him.'l 1

Late that same night aFrench Canadian by the name of
Pierre came into the tent, and hid himself behind us, he said
the Indians wantedto shoot him, and somç one told him to
go and hide hi m self, ulti mately one of the half-breedS gave a
horse to save his life. Mrs. Pritchard told him not to stay in

there. Shje did not want tc see any more- men killed, and one
of the half-breeds took hirn away 4nd he was placed under
the protection of the Wood Crees. This man had been

-working with Goulet and Nault all winter getting out logs
-about thirty miles from Frog Lake.
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CHAPTER VIII.

PROTECTED BY HALF-BREEDS.

N the 3rd of April Big Bear came into our tent and sit-
ting down be'ide us told us he was very sorry for what

had happened, and cried over it, saying he knew he had so'
many bad men but had no control over theuit He came
very often to our tent telling us to 61 eat and sleep plenty,

they would not treat us like the white ' man. The white man
when he make pfisoner of Indian, he starve him and

cut his hair off." He told us he would protect us if the
police came. The same day Big Bear's braves paid our tent

another %ïsit, they came in and around uswith their guns,
knives and tomahawks, looking at us w wickedly.

Pritchard said, " For God sake let these poor women hve,
they can do no harm to. you , let them go home te their

friends."
1'he leaders held a bTief consultation.
An Indian stood up 'and pointing to the heavens said,
We promise by God that we will not hurt these whiie

wouien; we will let them live."

They then left the tent.
Every time 1 saw -one of Big Bear'ý; Indians coniing iii, 1

expected it was to kill us, or take us away from the tent,
which- would have been far -zvorse than death to me.

But they did not keep their word.
On the third night ( Saturday, the 4th April, ) after Our

captivity, two Indians came in while all the men -and Mrs. De-
laney were asleep, 1 heard them, and thought it was Prit-

chard fixing the harness, he. usually sat up 'to protect us.
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A match was lighted and I saw two of the most hedious look-
ing Indians looking over and saying where is the Moniât
squaw, meaning the white women. I got so, frightened I

-could -not move, but Mrs. Velaney put out her foot and awak-
ened Mrs. Pritchard, and she wakened her husband, and he
started up and asked what they.wanted, and they said they

wanted to take the white women to their tent, and 1 told
Pritchard they coùld kill me before I would go, and 1 prayed
to God to help me. Pritchard and Ado ' phus Nolin gave

their blankets and dishes and Mrs. Pritchard, took the best
blanket off her bed to, give to them. and they went off, and
in the morning the Wood Crees came in and asked- if those

Indians took much from us, and Pritchard told them '-'No" ;,-the Indians w-anted fo, make them give them. back. After
that Pritchard and other half-breeds protected us from night
to night for we were not safe a single minute.

During the two days which had passed, the bodies of the
=en that were murdered had not been buried. They were
lying on the road exlosed to the view of everyone. The
half-breeds carried theni off the road to, the side, but the

Indians coming along dragged them. out again. I t was
dreadful to see the bodies of ourjooor dear husbands dragged
back and forth by those- demoniac savages.

On Saturday the day before Easter, we induced sorne half-
breeds to také our husbands' bodies and bury thern. They

placed them, «th those of the priests, under the church.
The Indians would not allow the other bodies to, be moved.
And dreadfùl to relate those inhuman wretches set fire to
the church, and with yelling and dancing witnessed it bum
to the ground. The býdies, I afterwards heard, were charred
beyond recognition.

Upon seeing what was dont the tears ran profusely crown
cur ch eeks and 1 thought rny very heart would break. AU
the comfort we received from, that unféeling band was,
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thaes right, cry- plenty, we have killed your husbands and
we will soon have you."

On Easter Synday night there was a heavy thunder storm
and before moming it tumed cold and snowed; the
tent pole broke, coraing down within an inch of my bead,
the snow blowing in and our bedding ail coveïed--with it and
nothing to keep us warm. I got up in the moming and

found my shoes ail wet and ffimn, and the Indians carne in
and told us what they saw in the heavens. They saw a
church and a man on a large black horse with his arm out
and he looked so angry, and they said God must be angry

girith them for -doing such a thing; the half-breeds are as
superstitious-as the Indians.

i4
4
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-CHAPTER IX.
THEY TAXE FORT P ITT.

HE morning of the 6th of April was a' memorable one.
Soniething unusual was.going to take place from the ex-

cited stàté- èf the camp. Everyone was on the go. 1 was
in ashort time made acqûa'in ted with the reason. It was
more blood, more butchery, and more treachery. And oh!
such a sight -presented it9elf to my eyes. The Indians were

afl attired in-full war habilimént Thèy had removed their
clothes. A girdle àround their wai'*sts, was all-and their
paint-every shade and 'colo.r. Heads with'féathers, and

-those- wfio had killed a white, 1 with quills. A quill for every'
man scalped. Eyes painted like stars, in red, yellow and
green ; faces, arms, legs and bodies 'elaborately decorated,
and frescoed in ail thtir- savaie beauty, with bars, spots, rings
and dots. Brandistiing tomahawks, bludgeons and guns;
flinging and firing them, in every direction, accompanied
with yells and whoops; amost hideous and terrible sight.

They embraced their wives and children, and the command
Nvas given to start for Fort Pitt. - In order to -swell their
nunibers they compelled the half-breeds and some of their
squaws to accompany them, The squaws ride horses like--
-the men.

On Sunday the i2th of April they returned from the Fort
flush.with victory. They had captured that - placç, killed
policeman Cowan, taken the whites prisoners, and allowed
the ýàlice to escape down, the, river, all without loosing an
Indian or half-breed.' Theprisoners were brought i while-

we were at dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Quinney came'-ito __ our
tent. ý Mrs. Quinneysaid she was cold and wet. Shq sat

down and put her arms a-round me and cried. 'I gave hiý_r acup. of hot tea and something to eat. Shortly after the Me-
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Lean"s and Mann'g came in. It was a greht relief to, sS
white people again.

It was not long before they moved camp about
two miles from Frog , Lake. Mm Delaney and -1,

walking with Mrs. Pritchard and familyi th ' rough tnud *and
water: my shoes were very thin, and my feet very wet
and sore from walking. The Indians were riding beside us

with our horses and làughing and jee-nng at us
with umbrellas, over their heads and, buffalo'overcoats on.

We would laugh and rnake them bêlieve wè were enjoying it,
and my heart ready to break with grief all the time. When
we cainped, it was in a circle, A space in the centre being

kept for dancing.

1 asked Blondin if he had any of ou-r stockings or under-
clothing in his sacks. Iý He told mýe-*no, and shortly afterwaTds
took out a pair of -my husband!s long stockings and -put them
on before tùe, he would'change thern three and four tirnes
a week. He had nearly all my poor husbands clotheý.
.rwo men- came in one time while Blondin was ý asleep and
took one of my husband's coats out of his sack and went out;
Blondin upon missing it gé , very angry and swore before
me, saying "t some person, had come in and taken one of

his cSt% afid all the time I knëw whdse coat it was they
were -quarrelling over. 1 wished then 1 could close my eyes

and *go hmé to, God. I went- outside the tent and saw this
othèr half-breed named Gregory Donaire with my husbarid's
coat on and panýts, and just -as 1 looked up 1 thought it -must
le rný own hu"nd, and to see the féIlowý-Iaugh in my àce,
he evidently had an idea about what I was thimbâm.
Blondin wore iny husband's overcoat, and all 1 had
little shawl an47 nothing to, wear on my head, and the . 'tain

pouring dowý' mi; torrents on me; this fellow wopId walk
beside the waggon, and, laugh, and when it quit raining asked

3
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me if I wanted his ovércoat; I told hini no, I did not, mind
being wet as much as he did-, That night Mrs. Delaney
and I ý,lay down in one corner of the tent until moming came
and then we had all the baking todo. We dug a hoile in
_ý»e grohnd and started a fire, taking flour, we sfirred i n
water, k neading ý it hard. We then with our hands flattened
it out and placed it in a frying pan, -bakinà it fbefore the
fim and by the time it was baked li was as black as the

pan itsel£ We dined on bannock, and bacon for two moinths,
and were very thankful to get i t.
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CHAPTER X.

COOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY.

Y experience of camp life was of such a character, that
I would rather be a maid-of-aU-work in any position

than slush in an Indian tepee, reeking as it Ù4 witÉ filth and
poisonous odom There is no suéh a thing m. an health
officer among that band of braves. They have a half spirit-

uafized personage whom they desiginate the Medicine Man;
but he îs nothing mqre or less than a quack of the worst

kind. As in every other part of their life, so in the domestic
they were unclcan.

One evening, just as we had everything ready for our
mea4 in rushed the Big Bears, ^ gobbling up every-

thing. After they had gone, I set to work to wash the dish-
es. Mm Pritchard thereat becarne quite angry, and would
not allow me, saying that « we would be glad to do more than
tbat for the Iridians yet. I went without my supper that
night; I would îàdier starve than eat after that dirty horde.

One day, ]Pritchard brought in a rabbit l«, dinner. I
thought we were going to, have a tréat as well as'
we were engaged at other work that day, and-M- PtitchWrd
did the cooking herself, but I had occasion to go in ibe,&tec-
tion of the fire. and there was the rabbit in the pot boiling, it

wat all there, head, éyes, feet, and everything together.' My
Éééd dinner valiished tbere and then. 1 told Mrs. Delàney

there was no rabbit for me. 1 only ate to keep myself alive
and well, for if I showed signs of sickness I would have been
,put with the Indians, and they *would have put an end to
me in a short time.

We had fifteen in our tent tÔ bake for, besides the- Indians,
that came in to gorge, about thirty at a time. We cut wood
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and carried water and did Mrs. Pritchard sewing for her
nine children; making their clothing that came from, our

own house. She took some muslin that Mrs. Delaney had
bought before the trouble, and cut it up into« aprons for her

littie baby, and gave me to'make, and then she went to the
trunk that ha'd ali mylace trimming that 1 had ruade throukh

the winter, and brought some for me to sew on the aprons.
I made thern up as neatly as 1 possibly cpuld, and when

finished, she thanked, me for it The little children played
with keepsakes, thaï my mother had given to me výhen a little
girl, and Lhad to look and see them broken in pieces without
a murmur, also see my friends photographs thrown aroundand
destroyed. I gathered ùp a few that were scattered around in
the dirt and saved them when no one was looking

If Big Bear's bravés would say move camp im.
mediately, and if we should be eating and our tent
not taken down just then, they would shout in the air and

conie and tear it down. In travelling, the Indians -n'de, and
their squaws walk and do all the work, and they pack their
dogs and have 11travores" on their horses, upon which they

tied their little children, and then all would move off
together; dogs howling, and babies crying, and Indians

beating'their wives, and carts tumbling " over the banks
of the trait and children falling, and horses and oxen
getting mired down in the mud, and squaws curting sacks of

flour open to get a piece of cotton for string, and leaving the
flour and throwing away thé provisions, while othen would
-corne along and gather it up. We rode on a lumber wag-

gon, with an ox teain, -and some of the squaws thought we
did not work enoue Not work enough, after walking or

working *U day, afta dark we were required to bake ban-
nock and do anything else tbey had a to Ipve us.
They wanted to work us to death.
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CHAPTER XI.

INCIDENI'S BY THE WAY.

JHE Indians are not only vicious, ýreacherous and super-
stitious, but they am childlike and simpfe, «s the foi-
lowing inéident will show:-After the _Indians, çame bae

from Fort Pitt, one of thern found a glass eye; tbgt eye was
the favofite optic -of Stanley Simpson, who was takeet a
prisoner there by Big Bear. He brought it with hirn for one

ýf his brother Indians who was blind in one eye,. imagining
with untutored wisdom that if it- gave light to a white

man, it shouid aW to a red, and they worked at it for
a time, but they couid not get the focus, finally they threw it
away, saying it was no good, he could . not see.

While we were in camp, Mr. Quinns little two yeaf' old
girl would corne in and put her little arms around our necks
and kiss ug. The dear little thing had no one to care for
her, she would stay with us until ber mother-would corne and

t;ike her away. The squaws also carried her around on their
backs with nothing but a thin print dress on and in her bare

feet. How I did feel -for her, she was such a bright little
girl, her father when alive took care of her. It was véry
hard to see her going around like any of the Indian chibirem

Ont day while travelling we came to a large creek and had
to get offthe waggon and pull ourshoes and stockings off ir>order

that they would be dry to put on afterwe goUcross; the water
was up to our waists and we waded through. ' Miss XcLean

took her little three year old sister on her back and camied
her over. After crossing we had to walk a long distance on
tbe-bumt prairie tê' get to the waggon, then we sar down «M

put oui shoes on. Some of the Indians coming along
saidý eloh! see the morlâts SQUaW. Yý M"e would laugh,
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tell thern it was nice ; that we enjoyed iL If they thought we
did nôt, we were in danger of being taken away by thern and
made to work for them like their squaws.

One of Big Bear's son's wives died, and théy dug a hole
in the ground and wrapped blankets around ber, and laid
ber in it, and put sacks of bacon and flour on top so that
she could not get out, they covered ber over with earth;
ane watched the place for some time for fear she would come
to, life again.

Their dances occur every day, they go and pick-
out the largest tents and go and take them from the Wood
Crees, and leave them ail day without any covering, with
the white people who were prisoner3, with thern. They
thought the white people took it as an honor to them, 'and

-every time in moving, Big Bears- band would tell us just
where to, put our tents, and if one camped outside this

circlé, they would go and cut their tent in pieces. In some
of their dances. Little Poplar was armyed in some- of Miss .

McLean's ribbons, ties and shawls, another with my bat
on, and another with Mrs. Délaneý's, and the squaws with
our dresses, and thèy had a large dish of meat in the centre
and danced awhile, and sat down and ate and danced again,

keeping this up all day long. And if anyone lagged
irý the dance, it was a bad day for him. Little Poplar
had' a whip, and he would ply it thick on the back of
the sluggish, dancer.

One day just as we were- eating dinner, an Indian came
and invited us out to, a dog féast; the men went, but we prie-
ferred bannock and bacon, to dog. They sent each of us

tAree yards of print to make us a dress ; a squaw takes no
more than that And then a ftiencUy Indian nude me a
present of a pair of greèn

A iriost dreadful affair occurred one day, they killed one
of their squaws, an old grey beaded woman that was insare.
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Th ea Indians and half-breeds afraid' of her, and she told
them if they did not kill her before the sun went down, khe

would eat the whole camp up. They got some of the half-
breeds to tie her, and they carried her out * n a hill, and one

old half-breed. siruck her on the- head, and the Indians
shot ýher in the bead three times, cut it off and set fireto

it; they were very much afraid she would come back. and do
some harm 'to them.

One evening after making our bed for the night, four
squaws came into our tent and sat down for two hours, cryini
and singin .g and clapping theïr hands, and after going out,
some of the Indians took and tied them until morning; it

was a most smnge procedure. I could go on enume"ng
incident after incident, but I bave, I think, given sufficient to
give the reader an insight into their character.
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CHAPTER XII.

DANCING PARTIES.

HILE we were on the way too Fort Pitt, a letter was
received from the Rev. John McDougall, of Calgary,

stating that troops were coming through from Edmonton,
and that they would make short workof Big Bear's band for
the murders they had com iitted at Frog Lake. . They were

terribly frightened at that news, and took turns,*and watched
on the hills night and day. Others spent their tiine in danc-
ing-it we dancing all the time-all day and all night.

I will explain their mode of dancing as well as I can,,
They all get in a ciréle, while two sit down outside and Play

the tom-tom, a most unmelodious instrument, sornething
like a tàmbourine, only not half so sweet; it is niâde in this

way:-they take a hoop or the fid of -a butter firkin, and
cover one side with a very thin skin, while the other has
strings fastened across from side to side, and upon this they

pound with sticks with all their might, making a most un.
earthly racket. The whole being a fit embléin of what is
going on in the other world of unclean spirits. Those form-

ing the circle, kept going around shouting and kicking, with
.all the actions and parâphernalia of a clown in a pantomine,

,only not so dumb.
We passed a short distance from where Mrs. Delaney lived,

and all we could set standing, was the bell of the Catholic
Mission, and when we came to Onion Lake, they had burnt

sôme of the buildings there, and as we passéd they set fire
to the rest. They burnt all the flour and potatoes, some three
hundred sacks, and when we reached Fort Pitt Our provisions
were getting scarce, and the half-breeds went to the Fort to
get some flour, but the Indians had previously poured coal
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and machine oil on what was 1eftý and they, only got a few

sacks and not very clean at that. Still we felt very thanýkfù1
to have it as it was.

While in this neighbourhood, Blondin and Henry.Quinn
went down to the river to make their escape, and Blondin

well knew that the Indians had said if one prisoner ran away
they would kill aU the reýt. The half-breéds hearing witat

they had done, went aftér them. and brought them. back, and
that night Big Beaes braves came into our tent where Quinn
and Blondin were, and wanted"to go to work and cut Quinn
in pieces. Blondin was like one of themselves. Pritchard

sat on his knees'in ftont of Quinn and kept thern frora doing
it. They were in our tent nearly the whole night with their

guns, large sharp knives and war clubs. After Pritchard haâ,
talked some hours to thern they went out only partly pacified.

Some of them said, Il he has ran away once, let us kill him
and-ha:ve no more trouble with him; if he runs away he will
be going away and telling the police to come."

When near the Fort they had their Il Thirst Dance." An
Indian went to the bush and broke off a green- bough, and
carried it to tbé place arranged for the 'dance, and all the

other Indiafis* shot at it. Then the Indians got «their
squaws with them on horse-back; some thought it would

not be polite if they did not invite the white women to
help thém also,-and Mrs.,Pritchard and another squaw came in
and P'ut Mrs. Delaney in one comer and covered her over,
and me, in another wi th a féather bed over me, so as not to, fi nd
us. Then some said Il Oý, let the white wornen stay whère
they are," and they took their squaws and went, to, the woods.
I should say aboùt fifty rode to the woods for one stick at a
time, fastening a chain around. it, dragged it along to this
place singing and yelling as they went. After they had

enough stlc7Ks, they arranged a tent in the centre of the circle.
They stood a long pole up, and on tbis pole they tied every-
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thing they wished to give to the sun, and this is never taken
down, and then. they erected sr'aller poles about five

feet high, all around in a large circle, and from the top of
these they fastened sticks to the long pole inlhe centre, and

covered it all with green boughs, they then partitioned ihe tent
into small stalls, and tied print and anything bright all around

inside on these poles; after they had this arranged they
began dancing. It coritinues three days and three nights,
nëither eating or drinking during the entertainment They

danced all that night and the squaws had each a small
whistle made of bone *hich they blow all the'time in addi-
tion to the musical Il tom-tom&" Mrs. Delaney and I lay

awake all night, and I said to ber, III, hope the police will
come in while they are having this dance." Mm Pritchard

asked us next morning if we would go and see them at it,
and rernarked II they will not like it if you white w,omen do
not go and see them." We went with ber, and when we got
inside they laughed and were delighted at seeýng us come.
There they were, some of the squaws with my clothei or4

and one Indian with my husband's on, and my table linen
banging on the poles. The squaws stood -in those little,

stallsand danceil. Týey hàÉd their faces painted, and fingers
an& ears filied with bram rings and thimbles. Some of the
Indians were- dressed in the police uniforms and had veils
over théir faces; and just ' as wç got nicely there; two In-
dians came riding around and saying the police were all on
this side of the river with their tents pitched. There must
be hundreds of them, sorne said, and the others said no, be-
cause they have their wives and children with thëm; and
then came the scattering, they tan in all directions like
scared rabbits and tore their tents down, the Indians ridîngý
around on horse-back singing and yelling, and saying ',let us
go and meet them" that was to fight, and others said «Ino, let
us move," and we all left and moved through the woods.f
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But it proved to bé more than'a mere scare. Our inerids
were drawing near-too near to to be comfortable for the

Mbk "red man," the murderers of defenceless settlers, the
despoilers of happy homes, the polfuters of poor women and
children. They did all that, and yet they are called the
noble '11red man. It might sôund musical in the ears of the

pSt to write of thevirtues of that race, but I. consider it
a perversion ' of the real facts. È>uring the time 1 was with
them -1 could nor see anything noble in thera, unlm it was
that they were noble murderers, noble cowards, nobk thieves.
The facts, I think, also go to show that the Indians are

not treated properly. There is no distinction iade between
the good (there are good Indians) and bad. The character
of the Indian is not studied sufficiently, or only so far as
self-interest and selfish motives are concerned. But the

majonty.of the present race can be designated anything but
the noble 11red man."

They would in many instances, be better without the
raissionary, If all denominations would only amalgamate

their forces and agree upon an unsectarian basis for mission-
ary effort, the Indians wouldbecgme evangalized more quickly

then-they are, at present. Itwouldbebetterforthelndiain, Imm>
andmorehonorable for the Christian Church. Give the

Indians the Gospel in its simplicity without thç ritual of the
denominations.

-ej

*10-1 j
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CHAPTER Xii.1

ANOTHER BArrLE.

AS it the distant toar of heaven's artillery that caught
niy ear. 1 listened and heard it again. The In-

dians htard it and wère frightened.
A half-breed in a stage whisper cried, 'la cannon, a can-

non!
An Indian answere& 'la cannon is no rrood -to fight."
I looked at them and it showed them to be a startled and
féar-stricken company, notwithstanding that they held the

cannon with such disdain as to say Il cannon no good to
fight." That night was full of excitenient for the Indians;

they felt that the enemy was drawing near, too close in fact
to be safé. T6e prisoners were excited with the thought,

that perhapÈ there was liberty behind that cannon for thein,
and taking it all round, there was little sleep within t',tepees.

The next n-torning I awoke early with hopefulness rising
within' my breast at the thought of again obtaining my

liberty. The first sound I heard was the firin'a of cannon
near at hand; it sounded beautiful; it was'-sweet music to,
niy ears. Anticipating the prosp'ect of seèing friends once

niore,'I listened and breathed in the'echo after every bomb.
The lighting commenced at seven o'clock by Gen.

Strange'5 troops forcing the Indians to, make a stand. It
was continued until ten with indifférent success. The troolis
surely could not have known the demoralized condition of
the Indians, else they would have compelled them to sur-
render. The fighting was very near, for the bullets were

whizzincr around all the tit-ne. We th'ought surely that
liberty was not far away. The Indians *ere continually
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riding back and fro inspiring their followers, in the rear with
hope, and we.poor prisoners with despair. At last they came

back arid said that they had killect twenty policemen and
not an Indian hurt. But there were two Indians killed, one
of whom was the Worin, he who killèd my pcror husband,
and several wounded. 'We were kept running.and walking
about all thât, morning with their squaws, keeping out of
the way of their enemies, and our friends. We were taken
throughmud, and water until my feet got eo very sore that

1 could hardly walk at alL
The Indiafis orderQd us to. dig pits for our protection.

Pritchard and Blondin dug a large one about five feet deep
for us; and they piled flour sacks aroand Ït ýa-s a further pro-
tection ; bùt they dug it too deep and there was twe or three
inches of water at the bottom. They then threw down some

brush and we got into it, twenty .persons in all, with one
-blanket for Mrs. Delaney and me. Mclean's family had
another Pîît, and his daughters- cut down trees to place

around it. Mr. Mann ;and family dug a hole in the side
of the hill and cmwled into, it If I had my.ývay I would
'have kept out of the pit altogether and watchéd my chance
to escape.

We fully expected the troops «to follow but they di& not;
.and early in the morning we were up and off again. Sorne
of the Indians went back to see how about thb troops, and
came back with the report that the Il police'('-they call all
soldiers police) had vanished, they were afraid. When I

heard it, I fairly, sank, and the slight spark of hope -I had,
had almost gone out. just to, think that .succor was so

near, yet alas! so far. But for Mrs.'Delaney I would have
Siven way and allowed myself to perish.
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CHAPTER XIV.

INDIAN BOYS.

UST here a word about Indian boys would not be amiss.
An Indian boy is'ar- live, wild, 'and untamed being.

He is full ýof mischief and cruelty to tÉose he hates, and
passably kind to, those ýe làkes. I never sawý in their charac-
ter anything that could be called love. --Theý have no idea
of such a tender tie. Thus by nature he is cruel without
having a sense of hum-or, much less gayety, and in all my
elperience. I never saw or heard one give a hearty laugh,
except on the occasion of a mishap or accident to any one,
and then the little fragment of humor is aroused.

'He is skillful in drawing fiis -ý bow and sling, and hais a
keenriess of sight and hé % aring. He takes to the life of a
humer as a duck takes to water,'and his delight is in shoot-

ing foWl and animals. He does it all with an ease and
g ace. that is most astoni.ching. In everything of that naturer ül. Pony riding is his great deligh-t, -Whenhe is véry îllf
the Ponies were not othervnse engaged, but during my stay
with them, fhere was too, much excitement and change
all around for the-boys to exercise that animal.

While we were driving. along after breaking up camp. the
little fellows would run along and pick flowers for us, one
vieing with the other as to who would get the most and the
prettiest. They wkre gifted with a most re=rýable memory
and a slight was not very soon forgotten, while a kindness
held the same place in theïr memory.-

The general behaviour of Indian boys was nevertheless
most intolerable to us white people. In the tepee theie

was no light and very often no fuel, and owing to the forced

Ïl
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marches there was not much time for cutting wood, also it
was hard to light as it was so green and sappy. The boys

would then wraý thémselves up in a blanket, but not to sleep,
only to yell and sing as if to keep in the heat. They- would

keep this up until they finally dozed off; very oifien that would
be in the early hours of the morning.

Like father, like son; the virtues of young Indians were
extremely few, They reach their tether when they fâil toi'

benefit sel£ Their niorality was in a very low state. I do
nôt remerriber that I saw much of it, if 1 did it was hardly
noticible.

Wbere the charm of a savage life cornes in I do not
kn-ow, I failed to observe. it during my experi ence in the

camp of the Crees. The èharm is a delusion, except per-
haps when viewed from, the deck df a ýsteamer as it glided

along ihe large rivers and lakes of the Indian country, or
perhaps within the- pages of *a blood and thunder novel.

ýr
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CHAPTER XV.

HOPE AL.MOST DEFERRED.

LMOST a week afterwards, on a Saturday night, the
fighting Indian's gathered around a tepee near ours

and began that never ending dancing and singing. It. wu
a most unusual thing for thern to dance so close to our tent
They had never done so before. It betokened' no good on

their pan and looked extrêmely suspicious. It seemed to,
me that they were îhere to fulfil the threat theý made some

time previous, thaf,-they would put an end to us soon. The%
hour was late and, that made it all the more certain that

our doom bad corne. I became vérynervous and frightened
at what was going on. When all at once there was

scattering, and runninig, and yelling at thé top of their voiceàý
looking for squaws and children, and tearing down tents,,

while we two sat in om in the depths of despair, waiting
for further developments. I ' clung to Mrs. Delaney like my
own mother, not knowing what to, do. The cause of the

stampede we were told was that they had' ' heard 'the report of
a gun. That report was fortunate for us, as it was the
intention of the Indians to wrench us from our half-breed

protectors and kill us,
The tents were all down and in - a very few minutes we

were on « the move -again. It was Sunday morning at an
early hour, raining heàvily, and cold. We were compelled

to -- tra-W all that day until eleven o'clock at night. Ilè
halt was only given then, besause the brutes were tired

themselves. Tents were pitched and comparative quietSw iz
reigned. Crur bedding consisted of one blanket which

was soaked %ith water. Andre Nault took pity on us and
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gave us his, and tried in every way to make us comfortable.
I had a great aversion to that fellow; I was afraid to look at

him. I was so, weak and tired that I could not sleep but
for only a few minutes. I had given up and despair had
entered my mind. I told Mrs. Delaney I wished 1 could

never see morning, as -I had nothing to look forward, to but
certain death. In that frame of mind 1 passed the night.
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CHA][ýrER XVI.

OUT OF BIG BEAR S CAMP.

NDAY morning, MaY 31st, was ushered in dark and
gloomy, foggy and rainingi but it proved to be the

happiest day we hud spent since the 3'st of March. As
thé,night was passing, I felt its oppressiveness, I shuddered
with the thought of what another day might bring forth ; but

deliverance it seems was not far away.; it was even now at
hand. When the light of day had swallowed up the black-

ness of darkness, the brst words that greeted my ears was
Pritchard saying 'II am going to wa'tch my chance and get
out of the camp of Big Bear." Oh! what we sufférèd, Oh

what we endured, during those two long months, as captives
among a horde of semi-barbanians. And to think that we
would elude them, just when I was giýîng up in despair.
It is said that the darkest hour is that which preceedes

dawn .;. wèeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in
the m6ming. So with me, in my utter prostration, inthe
act Of giving way, God heard my prayer, and opened a way
of deliverance, and we made'the best of the opportunîty.

No foe, no dangerous path we lead, 4

Brook no delay, butpnward speed."

/15pme of the indians it seems had come across General
Strange's scouts thel night before, and in consequence,
all kinds of rumors were aflSt among the band. They

were all very much frightened, for it looked as if they
were about to be surrounded. So a move, and a quick one,
was made by them, at an early hour, leaving the half-breeds
to follow on. This was now the golden opportunity, and
Pritchard grasped i4- and with him, five other half-breed
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familles fled in an opposite direction, thereby severing our
connection with the band nominally led by Big Bear.

We cut throug-h the woods, m7aking a road, dividing the
thick brush, driving across creeks and over logs. On we

-sped- At ohe time hanging on by a corner of the beddin(r
in order to, keep from falling off tbe waggon. Another time
I fell off the waggon while fording a stream ; my back got
so sore that I could not walk much. On we went roaming
through the forest, not knowing where we were going, until
the night of jiine 3rd the cry was made by Mrs. Pritchard
with un.feigned disgust, 11that the police were coming." Mrs.

Delanev'was making bannock for the next momings meal.
while I with cotton and crochet needle was making trini-
ming for the dresses of Mrs. Priichard-s nine half-breed

babies.

I threw the trimming work to the other end of the tent,
and Mrs. Delaney called upon Mrs. Pritchard to 1WM
making the bannocks herself, and we both rushed out just

as the scouts galloped in.
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CHAPTER XVIL

RESCURD.

ÉSCUED! et last and from a life worse than death. I
.was so, overjoyed that 1 sat down and- cried. The

restuing party were members of General Stranges scoùts,
led by two ftiends of my late busband, William McKay and

Peter Balentyne of Battleford. We were so glad to see them.
They had provisions with thern, and' they asked us if we

wanted anything to, eat We told them we had bannock
and bacon, but partook of their canned beef and hard tack.

It was clean and good; and was the first meal we enjoyed
for two mofiths.

1 could not realize that I'was safe until 1 reached Fort
Pitt. The soldiers came out to welcome us back to life.
The stories they heard about us were so terrible, that they
could scarcely believe we were the same.

The stearner was in waitingto take us to Battleford. Rev.
Mr. Gordon took my arin and led nie on board. The same
gentleman gave us hats, we had no coveriý for our heads
for the entire two months wç were captives We wm very
séant for clothing. Mm Delaney had a rqXed print dreuý
while 1 managed to save one an Indian boy bicught me
while in camp. Upon reaching BàÏtleford we were taken to,
the residence of )&r. Laurie.

ming-, n VA
dwn on the steamer, on nearing a little * &%&t

we saw a nurnber of squaws fishing and waving white Rigs.
AU along wherever we passed the Indiaru4 they were carry-
ing white- flags as a token that they had wuhed off their war

paint and desired rest
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CHAPTER XVIII.

WE LEAVE FOR HOM&

E leave Battleford for Swift Current, and our journey
takes us;across the prairie; that same stretch that 1

travelled a few mnonths before, but under différent circum-
stances and associations. Then 1 went up as a happy bride,
Now I go down alone and bowed with grieL Everything

around lis full of life, the prairie is a sea of green interpersed
with beiptiful flowers and plants. It is a pretty scene te

féast upon, yet my seul canne drink it in. 1 am on the
v4ày te firiends, a feeling of desolation takes hold of me; but
1 must çontrol myself, and by God's help I will; for his good-
ness is forever sure.

Rev. John McDougall, Dr. Hooper, Captain Dillon, Capt.
Nash andMessrs. Fox and Bayley, of Toronto, and Mrs.
Laurie accompanied us on the journey, and did everything
they could te make us comfortable. The trip over the
prairie was a pleasant ene. When we got te the South
Saskatchewan, a thunder storm, came on which roughened
the water se, we could not cross for about an heur. After
it-quieted down a scow came and carried us over', Friends
thère took care of us for the night, and on the i st of j uly
ve boarded a train for Moose jaw. Capt. Dillon on going
te the post office met several young ladies in a carriage who
asked where we were as they wished te take us te their
homes for tea, he informed them that the train had only a
few minutes to stop and that it would be impossib4e ThSe

same young ladies were back te the train before it sb ed with
a boWe of mîlk and a box full of eatablm At eleven o'clock
p.m., we arrived at Regina, and remained with Mr. and
Mm Fowler, going next moming te a hotel. We were there
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four days. , At Moo-se jaw we received , the folkiwing kind
letter from Mà. É. Bennett, of Winnipeg:-

I)OUGLASS HO.Usz, JUNE 8TH9 188.Se

Mrs. Delaney ýýrs. Gowankck:

Dr-AR M Although an ettire stranger io both of you, 1 can-
not resist the i -to write you a fé* lines to saý how thankkl ud
delightfid 1 -t&-heât"of your resène.

Beïore I wiiiý«& 4tùs t"ornin' my
K, husband came up to tell me

that yéu wýrejx*h safé. And I cannot express to you, ràeither can ym
ceniprehend th, e 'c joy that intelligence brought to everjvm. The tm-rîbàe

stories of yoùt be4,tortured and finaUy mudéred, outraged the ffthnp
of the w",CW*ilized worid, and while men swore to avenge your wroap,
women moumed,-yçq, as sisters.

1 am very thïnkful to see by the papers that you were not so inhumanly
treaied as report_èý î ilthough your experience has been a terrible one.
wàd one which ;ýï can- never forget.

1 presume that as soon as you are a little rested, you will go east to
yeur friends; should you do so, I will be most happy to entertain you
while you are in Winnipeg.

After your captivity, you must be destitute of everything,, and if YOU
wM Sine down here, we will be delii4ted tè supply you with what Yom

require. I do not know if you have pemnal firiends here, or, not, but
your sufferings have given YOU a sisters place in every heart, and amry
one M Wmmpeg would be déeply disappointed if yon did not give 'them
au opportunity of expressing their deep syznpathý and regards.

Mr. Bennett unites with me in best wisbes, and in hopes that you
will accept our hospitality on ycqr way east.

1 am in' deepest sympathy,

Sincerly yours,

NIRS. C. F.

I shall never forget the words of sympathy Ïhat are ex-'
pressed in this epistle, or the kindness of Mîr. and Mm

McCaul and the people of Winnipeg generally. on 'Our
way from Winnipeg to Parkdale we -rec'eived every attention
and assistance, which 1 can assure the reader went a long
way in making sorrovi lighter and more able to bear. 1



thank God for the sympathy that was extended to me hy
his people. Mr. J. K*.. Macdor.ald of Toronto, was most

assiduous in his attention to us from Winnipeg until we left

get the kindness 'of Mr. and Mms. Armstrong also of Toron-
to,. or the other ladies andt gentlemen who were our feUoýw-

pasneson the journey.
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CHAPTER XIX

AT HOME.

TROME-torn from mine-back to -the parental. I
will now look back over the scene, taking a panommic

view of the whole, as it occurred from the day I left my
father's bouse full of happiness and joy, until I entered it
full of sorrow and sufféring.

It is well for mankind that they are forbidden the know-
ledge'of what will be their destiny. It was, well-conceived
by a loving father'that 'it was for our interest to be kept in
ignorance of what was in store, for we, his creatures., And
thus 1't was that I entered upon the duties of the household,
with a lightness of heart equalto that of any matron. la
the humble home (I commence froin there) in that beautiful
north-west land of quietness and peace, there was not a

ruffle heard, or a rumor sounded, of what was, in store for
thât 'industrious little community. We were living in the

bonds of fellowship with.all. mankind, and we.had no féar.
But in all that stillness there was an undercurrent at work
that would soon make itself felt Dissatisfaction on accoupt
of grievances, real or fancied, was blowing. It -had broken
out in one place, why shouldit not in -ànother. This dis-

affected spirit was prývaleni in all parts of that country.
Who was to'blame? who was the cause? direct or M'direct;
it is, not my intention or desire to, say; suffice 'it is to note,

that there was discontent; and therefc;re there must have
been'grievancçsý and an-attempt should have beeh made or

an understan ing arrived at, whereby this state of discontent
should have been replaced by that of content, without dis-

turbance. Where there is discontent there must be badness,
andsufféring, with evils and excesses lying in its wake.
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To have removed those grievances was the imperative
duty of the dispensers -of law and order and thus avoid

those excesses, but it was not done in time and the inevitable
did'come swift and sure; the innocent were made to féel >
its fury. For that little harnlet by the creek was entered,
and its domestic quietness destroyed and future- prosp&.ts
blighted. There was a degree of uneasinus fflt after we

were informed of the horror of Duck Lake. Two hag-
breeds, Blondin and Donaire, who were emplayed by my
husband, were observed in frequent and earnest conversatiod
with the Indians. Those two ha4 but arrived from the

scene at Duck Lake. For what were they there?, Was it to
incite the Indians? Their actions were, to say the least,--sus-
picious.

I will not dwell on the terrible slaughter which followed,
it is too painful a subject, simply stating that I had m

believed thât anything so, awful would have been perpetrated
by either half-breeds or Indians, until we were taken out of
-rs. Delaney's the second time, and then 1 felt 'that there
would be trouble, but not in such a manner as that. When
1 was dragged from the death-bed of iny husband, who had
the ground for a couch and the canopy of heaven for a

C&Verlet, 1 was in a bewildered condition. Half , unconsciously
1 allowed the Indian to drag me on to his tepee, and olice

in, the circumstances which led to, my positioft, flitted through

My brain in quick succession. 1 then realized that it im

most critical;-,in a few hours 1 would be forced to, underge
ill-treatthent that would very soon. kill me. With those,

thoughts within my mind, the tepee opened and a littie girl
entered, an angel sent by God to, be my deliverer. Aithough

not awm, she was his instrument in taking me out of danger

and placing me in a purer atmosphere.* That child was
Pritchard's littie girl and 1 asked her to, send her father. He

came and by his influence 1 was transferred to his care for a
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while. And when 1 entered his tent and there saw Mrs.
Delaney, I was overjoyed, for a minute, and then ati was a

blank; the excitement proved too much for me and 1
swooned away. When I returned. to coýsçiousnéss they
were all doing their best for me. à

In i short time Blondin came in, (at the commencement
of the massacre he-left for our house) he brought with him
our waggon, and oxen, and all the furniture and provisib"

he could take. Irnmediately thereafter the I"ans appeared
and it was then that he offéred them, $3o and a hom for
our rêleasç. >The offer was-accepted and I wa&-!tansfý--ed
to Blondin. The wretch was therç' with evil intent in his
,heart. I fully believe thât he felt exultant over the doings,

of the day. Why did he go down to, our house when that
dteadful affair was going on? Why did he help himself to

our goods ? Only for a bad purpose.' Oh ! God
I saw it all. He had everything arranged for me to, live
with him. All my husband's things; all my things; and a
tent. But I refused to, accept him or his cc;nditions. I

resented the infamous proposals as strongly as I was able,
and appealed to John Pritchard' for protection and he

generously granted my request. I will never - forger his
kindness to me as long as I live.; Yes; Mrs. Gowanlock,

you -can share my tent, with Myself and family, and I wÙl
protect you.

That dated the commencement of the shameful treatinent
I received at the hands of Blondin, and whenever Pritchard
was abseht, it was meted' out to tne to the fûIL Blondin

purchased rny liberty, that. would have been a 9004
action if prompteà by honorable motives, but in the àbsenéé
of that if bu no weight with me. He was a'ply repaid,
he got our oxen, our waggon, our provisions, our clotties,
we had money there, per4ps he got that. I have wondered
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since *w it not my moneyewiih which he purchased me.
By . the help of G ' o& I was saved firom him and
a life worse than death. If the worst had come 1 would
have drowned or killed myself ;'but it did not. «« Gad
moves in a mysterious w-ay.»_

During the next two months 1 was called upon to wit-
ness heart-rending scenesc first the brutal treatment of the
dead bodies of our husbands' as well as cruelty tô ourselves;
for even under Pritchard's care we were not safe and did, ýot

know what minute would be ou'r last. Not content with
murdering them in cold blood, they must 'needs perform

diabolical deeds which causes me to shudder when- I think of
it. They danced around them with deinoniac glee, kicking
and Pulling them in every direction, and we wert the un-

willing witnesses of such béhaviour. And when we had
them buried under the church they burned it dovfr4 with

dancing and yeUing, accompanied with hysterical laughter.
The sight wâs sicktning toi me and I was glad they moved
in the direction of Fort Pitt, leaving that place with all its
associations of sufféring and death. But when 1 heard that
they intended to take the Fort, and destroy more life, I felt
that 1 would rather retnain where we were than witness any
more scenes of so sad a nature. I have no happy tale
to teU for this period was filled with woe and pain.

I will not enumerate further the trials I had -to undergo day
affer day, but wili pass = idly on until the gladsome ý«,ePl

.was sounded by our hostess Mm Pritchard'the "'police are
ýere-" God delivered us again.

It is , unnecessary to ite ize -in detail what passed from
that time until I reache:Ontario. I. have - /1 itold My talç,

s1mý1e amd truthful, arid what remains forme xiow is my old
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home, my old associations, and my old life-the fines are
hard to bear- Thy will not mine be done."

Once I thought iny cross to beavy,
And my heart was wre afmid,

Summoned forth to stand a witness
For the cause of truth betrayed.

'9 0 Lordt 1 prayed, I& some Simon.
As of old was sent to Thee.
Be a Simon," said the Master,

For this cross belongs to me."

Still is crucified my Saviour,
I myself must a 'Simon be;
Take my cross apd walk humbly
-Up the dopes of Calvary,
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TO 012E OF THEIBSE12TS

You bade me good-bye with a smile, love,
And away to the we« wüd and drear

At the sound of ww* bugle sM carang
You went without shadow of feu.

But *wlxm 1 complained of your going,
To fàS dangers untold in the west

You chidèd me gently by.

Encoumge me dear 'twill be best.

1 know you will miss me each bour
And grieve when Im far, fir away

But its duty's demand and I'm ready
Could I show the white féather to-day

Oh ! Now, you're my own bdet eyed bieuing
And show the true spirit within

Tlme eyes now so fegrlessly fiashing
ShaU guide me through wars crash add din. »

With your men you went cheerful and willing,
To defend and take peace to the poor

Iffelpless children and sad pdsoned women
Who bad homes on Saskecbewans shore,

And now I'm so proud of you darfing
I can worship a hero so brave,

While 1 pray for your safe home retuming
When ihe peace fin shall quiefly wave.

O'er the lâmd where poor SStt's heartless mur-
der«,
Ilu added much more to his sin;

By the cold-blooded unedled for slaughter,,
Of Gowanlock, Delaney and Quinn,

Who like many others now sleeping,
Shroudkm near the sky of the west

May be called the sad victims and martyrs 14

Of Riel who"s name we detest.
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Many hearts are nQw mourning their lov'd ones

Who died at their post, true and brave,

In defiance of one heartless rebel,

Who's life pot e'en 11 nràllions " "Id save.

So keep your arW strong for the fray dear,

Fll net wish Yeu back 'ere the fight

Shall decide for you, country and cornr*de9ý

In favor of honour ard right.

Let justice be done now unfailing,

Nought but death can atone for his sin

Let the fate be has meted to others ;
By our daundess be meted to him,

Don't retufn until quiet contentment
Fills the homes now deserted out west,

And the true ring of peace finds an echo,
In each sturdy settler"s breast.

And when yoti are homeward returning,

With beart that has never known féar
Rernember the love ligit is burning,

Unceasingly, constantly, here
And 'l' Bright Eyes » will give you a wel e

Which even a soldier may prize
%Vhile the lips will be smâing with pleuure,

That have prayed in your absence with sighs.

And the whole world slWl ring with the pnLises
Of Camdas noliest and best

Who shoulder to shoulder defended,
And saved the unhappy North-West

While in coming years 'round the hearthstone
Will be told how the dark cota and red,

Put te rout Riel, rebels and halQ xeeds
And aveng"d both the living and desd.

CLEOIO.9,Tte

2o Alexander St., Toronto.

A
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SHOT DOWN-_

HEY died a brutal death on the 2nd of April, disarmed
first, and then shot down. - The perpettators of that out-

rage were actuated by fiendish instincts, nevertheless they
had an intuition of what was ffieant by civilization. How they.

could have so forgotten the training they had received relig-
iously and socially to have allowed-the loweT insdncts of the
sàvage to gain the ascendancy and feU in cold blood-not ex-
tortioners or land-grabbers-trit their spiritual advisers ; their

superintendent ; their fami instructor, and those who had left
coinfortable homes in the tast in order to carry civilization
into the remoté places 'of the west. The work that they
were performing was calculated to elevate the Indian and
make him a better man ; taking him from his miserable mode
of living and leading him into a more happy and prosperous
lifé for this and the next. It is unaccouritable, and there is
yet a something that wili come to the, surface that wa'. the
real cause for this dreadful act. At this point a brief sketch
of the lives of sorne of those killed would not be out of place

They numbered nine, the entire male population of that
growing littie village. There were T. Quinn, J. -Délanay,

J. A. Gowanlock, T. Dilli W. C. Gilchrist, J. Williscraft, C
Cyouin and Fathet Fafard and a priest from Onion Lake@
Mr. Quinn was the Indian agent for that district well fitted
in every particular foi the position he hekL Mr. DiU kept a
genemI store and at one time lived at Bracebridge, was a
brôthet* of the member of Muskoka in the local bouse. Mr.

Williscraft came from Owen Fxmnd where his friends resick
C. Gouin was a native of the norpl-west.
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MR. GONNANIOCK.

OHN ALEXANDER GOWANIOCK, one of the Frog
ïi Lake martyrs, vras born in the City of Stratford, Pro-

vince of Ontario, on the 17th of Apri4 1861. He was the
youngest son of Mr. jas. Gowanlock, of East Otto, Catta-
raguas County, New York State. " He has three brothers

,living, and one sisttr, A. Cy. and J. Gowanlock of Parkdale,
Ontario, R. K. Gowanlock, of Oscoda, Michigan, and Mrs.

Daisy Huntsman, of Tintern, Co. Lincoln. " From a boy he
ww a general favorite, quiet and unassuming, yet withal,

firm and decided in his opinions. After leaving Stratford
he resided for sonie time in Barrie, and then went to the

'Village of Parkdale, where he resided until he left for the
north-west. \

Seing in ill-health (at the age of r9)ý hiý Physician and
aunt, Dr. J. K. Trout, of Toronto, Idvised a change of cli-
mate, and acting upon that a&ice left fôr that great cotintry.
After a short residence éver'y symptom of disease had van-

ished, and upon his return some eighteen months aftl£,>r, he
felt and was a new man in every particular. In three months

time he returned to, the land of his adoption. By honesty
and energy he succeeded weil. He took hold of every ýind
ýof work that he thought would pay. He became farmer,
mill-builder, speculator, surveyor, store-keeper and inill-

owner in succession, buying- and selling, and at the same
fim pushing further west. His greatest success was in Bat-

fleford, the Indians of that district would dock to his store,
because they knew they ÈOUld get a good article at a reason -

able price. Last year the Goveriiment wanted mills for the
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î reserves in t1w. region of Frog lake, and after negotiating
with them for some time he finally.decided, in conjunction

with Mr. Laurie, to accept the offer made, the Government

giving them the sum of $2,8oo as an inducement.

In the month of October of last year, he began operations,

which, if those poor, deluded savages, who did not know wben

they wem weH off, had allowed him to flnish, would long ere

this been a hive of industry and a bleming to those Indians.
He visited Ontario the same yeair, buying all the machirmy

necessary for the mills and superintSding its shipment He

also took unto himself a wife ftom among the fair
of Ontari% and- never a happier couple went forth to, bmve
the carts of life. Both young and Ibll of energy.

But they were not allowed to enjoy their domestic bli
long. The sad event which terminated vnth him being

murdered, along with eht otheM being still fresh in the

memory of all ; it was a sudden cal] but' be was prqxLred
for it An oath was never uttered by Urn, nor £W he know
the taste -of liquor, a man in the full meaning
of the term. He àko took a bearty interest in church mat-

ters having been one of the M nagm of the Battleford Pre-

byterian Church. Wlïerewr he w«t he did good, in a
gentlie and kind way; and he wïll be remembered by both

Indian, half-breed and- settler, as one who never took ad-

vantage of them in any wiay, and the very soul of honor.

Not himwlfg but the truth that in lifé he bad spoken,
Sot himedf, but the med that in life he had sown,

Sball pan to the ages--«Il about him ktgotten
Save the truth he had spoken, the thinp he ýad dam.
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MR. GILCHRIST.

NE of the victims of the Frog Lake massacre was Wil-
liam Campbell Gilchrist, a native of the village of

Wondville, Ontario, and eldest son of Mr. J. C. Crilchrist
Postmaster of that place. He was an energetic young

man, of good address, and if spared would have made his
mark in the land of promise. Prior to going thiýre, he held
situations in various parts of this proýince, and they were
all of such a nature, as to make him proficient-in the calling
of his adoption; he had splendid business ability, and with a

good education, made progress that was quite remarkable for
one of his vears. at the time of his murder he was only in his
twenty-fourth year.

He was clerk for '.%Ir. E. McTavish of Lindsay, for some
tima; he then returned to his home to take a situation which
had been offéred -him by Mr. L H. Staples, as assistant in
his general, store; he afterwards went to the village of Brech-
in as Clerk and Telegraph Operator, for Messrs. Gregg &
Todt. While there he formed the acquaintanc'e of Mr. A. G.
Cavana, a Surveyor, and it was throggh his represectations
that he directed his steps to the great unknown LvuL Short-
]y after his acquaintance with Mr. Cavana, that gentleman
received a govemment appointment as surveyor in the

territoriý taking M.r. Gilchrigt with him in the capaciýy of
book keeper and assistant surveyor; they left iii the spring
of 1882. He was -well fitted for the position, "for besides
being an excellent penman, was an expert at figures ; when
the winter set in, he ýemained there. takingi a situmion in -a
store in Winnipeg, and when - the surnmer opened M he

apin went with Mr. Cavana on the survey, (i8g,3) on his

or
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way home in the autumn he fell in with M r. j - A. Gowan.
lock, who induced him-to remain with him as cler14 with

whom he néver left until that sad morning on the :and of
Aprit when he was ' shot down in his strengthand manhor.<L-
lie was a member of the Presbyterian church having con-
femed at the early age of r4 yeam It was his intention to
enter the Manitoba Colege as a theological student
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